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GOSSIP OF THE STREET
GENERAL TREND OF PRICES

EXPECTED TO REMAIN FIRM
AFTER "PROFIT-REALIZING- "

Brokers Anticipate Little Change in Market Conditions
and for Continuance, of Sustaining Factors in Ital-

ian War News Gossip of the Street

"IDEALIZING on profits" was the almost universal opinion nmonciv brokers aa to the conduct of the stock market yesterday. Before
noon news of the surrounding of a larire part of the Austrian armies
by the Italians created n little excitement In the Street, but the prompt
arrival of other telegraphic news of a more conservative nature from
the Austro-Italla- n front had the effect of counternctlnB the earlier dis-
patches, although some In the financial district saw In T.loyd George's
speech In Tarllamcnt n confirmation of the first dlipatch when he re-

marked that the Austrlans were In full retreat and he questioned whether
they would be able to effect their escape, if this news of the Austrian
defeat had any effect on the market It could not be segregated from the
general war news, which continued to be encouraging, and which has
sustained the market for some time.

In a discussion on the Austrian situation yesterday a well-know- n

Investor who keeps In close touch with the market and with the trend
of events remarked that he believed the Austrlans" were glad to be de-

feated and were playing Into Italy's hands, on account of the Internal
conditions In the dual empire.

"That country." he remarked, "Is made up of a most conglomerate
mass of peoples whose alms and sympathies are In the main with Italy
and the Ideals she Is fighting for. and while every one expected it would
go to pieces when the old Emperor Francis Joseph would die. It has been
the war which held It together. The moment that ceases to hold what
was expected before will happen, and to my mind the breaking up Is
not far distant."

Not much change Is looked for In the genertl trend of stock prices
during the remainder of the week and the present firm condition Is ex-

pected to continue.

Mercantile Marine a Legal Chinese Puzzle

V

When speaking of the International Mercantile Marine esterday a
prominent downtown banker who Is acquainted with two of the lawyers
connected with the case said the much-exploite- deal was all right
and, If possible, will be consummated ae generally anticipated, but thee
lawyers maintain that no Chinese puzzle ever presented such dlfllcultics
and obstacles as the confusion which results through trying to syn-
chronize the laws of England bearing on the many phases of the sub-
ject with the laws of the Unlted States; In fact, up to the present It
has been found Impossible to have them doetall, but hopes arc expressed
that a way to oercomo these difficulties may jet be found.

Demand for Bonds Shows Shrinkage
In some of the large investment houses yesterday the statement was

made that It was extremely difficult to sell bonds, the demand having
been diminished very rrtntorlally during the last few days. Taking the
bond list as a whole, quotations now represent a decline estimated at
from 2 to 5 points on the average, as compared with the 'high quotations
of the purrent calendar year. This, of course, applies to corporate bonds,
as marly of the well-know- n and municipal bonds are now
quotedjmany points aboe the lower levels of a few months ago.

Liberty Loan bonds eperlenced n fair degree of activity, with smal',
price changes In nil three Issues. The demand for the 34s continues
satisfactory, while the 4s arc being liquidated to n considerable extent
by those clesiring to Invest the proceeds In Issues of a different character,

I

Deposit Guarantee Bill Gels Another Blow
In a. discussion of the bill which was recently Introduced in Congress

to guarantee deposits in national banks, and which met with severe
"criticism, from so many quarters, the Guaranty Trust Company', of New
Tork id Us recent letter says:

"Vlfforou's assaults hae been made during the last fortnight upon
the proposal to guarantee deposits In national banks by providing a fund
to which all national banks would contribute. The analysis of the pro-

posal made by the New, York Clearing Hoiibe Association, emphasizing
the tectj'that such a bdhefne would place a premium on inefficiency and
Jshone$ty while handicapping successful banks, was reaffirmed by the

New Ydrk Chamber of Commerce. To cap the opposition argument the
FederaljRcserve Advisory Council declared Its opposition 'to the guaranty
of bank; deposits In any form, believing it to be wrong In principle. In-

asmuch as the official teport of the Comptroller of the Currency shows
the loss to depositors in failed national banks to be less than three

of 1 per cent during the last three years, and with the
Governrient offering the highest possible security to Induce the use of
hoarded funds, the necessity of such legislation is not apparent.' "

Steel Ctmmon Dividend Prospects
Theconduct of Steel common yesterday on the quotation board was

considered as supporting the rumor, which was said to have
Its origin In the headquarters of the United States Steel Corporation,
that the corporation could pay double the tax of last year and still hae
enough remaining to show 30 per cent on Its common block, and for that
reason a, reduction of the dividend would be unnecessary. There Is said
to be a great deficiency in the aggiegate steel output In virtually all
the plants, but Jt is being oercome very rapidly, and the efficiency
which hai been developed in overcoming It has had the effect of reducing
the cost and thus Increasing the profits. In some quarters this Is given
as the reason for the unusual strength in all the Steel shares. If there
are any In the financial district who have the most remote idea that it
will be necessary for the United States Steel to reduce Its dividends on
account of the Increased taxation they are not In evidence.

Favorable Comment on Railroad Contract
The signing of the first railroad contract between the Government

and the representatives of the roads was the subject of favorable, com- -
merit in financial circles yesterday. Of course, this being a special con- -

' tract, It does not establish any precedent as to the terms and conditions
of the blanket contract to cover a majority of the railroads which is
being whipped into shape at the present time, yet as one banker said,
It shows a degree of fairness on the part of the railroad administration

' which augurs well for the general treatment of the roads during the
('Government control and operation.
J The contract referred to was between the Kansas City, Mexico and

Orient Railroad, and its liberal terms provide $500,000 net annually for
4 the road as long as It remains In Government control. This compares
ijwlth a deficit for a number of years past. Since its reorganization in
,1914 It haa failed to earn ,Ks fixed charges.

'" In' the meantime the representatives of the 800 short-lin- e railroads
of the country are telling the Senate Interstate Commerce Committee, In

v opposition to the request of Director General McAdoo for, an extension of
Mime for the relinquishment of the short llnep from Government control,

that such a policy would ruin their credit, and are bringing forward com-'plain-

in many Instances of how the business of certain of these roads
5 has fallen off very materially since Government control was. established.
iSome of them claim a falling off of 50 per cent and several claim that
.Hthey will haye to suspend operations. John Barton Payne, councilor for
(the railroad administration, defended the administration's action in the
matter and said the problem of tho short-lin- e railroads Is a great one'

r

5s

and that the railroad administration is doing its best to meet It in a
wise manner. In banking1 and investment houses it is generally believed
that .the increase in freight .rate which went into effect yesterday and
which affects most of the short lines will have a beneficial result.
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BUSINESS CAREER
OF PETER FLINT

4 (?. r, IIs clever; that is, Queston and lillsbury
A Story Of Salesmanship by ;, think they are clever, and they control., .,, . , , the board of directors. 1 am going

xtiaroia w nueneaa
tCorvrtoht)

c.vxv
NOW, let me finish drnham's story.

th uj t .....,..., .uiuu,.l-,- , llrtU ink IIUI
car he resumed; "When I got to the
door of my shop I saw two of the
minor officials of the company strolling
rrom the big team shed to the work-
men's entrance of the plant. As I'took
out my key to open the door they called
to me.

"I dldp't want to open the door untilthey had left, for In such an event I
wouldn't know whether the horsehair
had been broken by some one entering
before me, and 1 didn't want to turnmy flashlight on the floor and make
them suspicious."

"What did you do?" I asked breath-lessly.
"I dropped the key and. b It wasnark, I had use my flashlight to find

hure enough the hair was broken'
Some one had entered my workroom
Do you wonder that I was worried,
w.ien my Invention meant so much to
"l"; I knew that s use would meanat least a quarter of n million a vear Inextra profits to the Consolidated. Mv
first Idea was to go to l'lllsbtiry andask him to put a guard outside the shop,
for I thought that perhaps some outside
Influence was at work trying to stealthe Invention from me and the Consol-
idated

"Fortunately. I changed my mind and
ucicumnpa 10 piay my own game.
Night after night 1 worked on my

nnd every night I took withme two small vital parts of the machine,
Without Which It unlllri li lntlHIKl

f to any one else as a Chinese nuzzleas to add a little 10 the game I made
three or four new parts which, whilefitting on the marhlne, would not do theWrtt! tlmt I. l( .... ...j.n uui ma uriRinai parts would no.
Tlnwe I left around the shoo, and I was
much amused one day to find a tlnv lit-
tle bit of wa sticking to one of the'm."

"Wax?" I asked, puzzled
"Yes. They had taken a wax Impres.

slon of It Then I went over my toolsvery carefully with a magnifying glass
to see If I could trace any finger prints.
Finally I did find several.

"I had been a comparatively poor man
all my life, but the Consolidated paid
me a very handsome salary and I had
saved my money and Invested It until I
had quite a nice little bank balance.
This, oh the advice of Queston, I In-

vested In the common stock of the Con-
solidated, which he said would surely
pay r big dividend very hoon. It hasn't
paid It yet, by the way," he said with a
snrug m shoulders

"It wasn't until after I'lllsbury hart
Induced me to p.irt with my savings
that his attitude toward me changed,
and he became brusque and domineer-
ing. In fact, he told me plainly one day
that unless my Invention was finished
promptly they would have no further
use fpr my services Tills remark made
me suspicious, and as he and Queston
w,ere the master minds of the Consoli-
dated, I wondered if they could be the
ones, who were tampering with my
workroom. Both had thoroughly trained
mechanical minds

I gave a report to Queston one hot
day, and my report was unfortunately
very sticky, so much so, In fact, that he
left a splendid Imprint of his finger
tips thereon. Just as easily I secured a
finger print Impression from lillsbury.
Suic enough! Upon comparison with
those In my workroom, I found that It
was none other than Plllsbury and
Queston who had been trying to steal

Invention." 'my
"What did you do about It?" I asked.

j "I resigned."
"Hut what did you say?'"
"I said that I didn't think t could

possibly perfect my Invention for the
Consolidated I had resign." doer"

na men;
"Then 1 cabled to the Swedish con-

cern that I had. Improved their machine
and was open to pell to the best bidder.
They Immediately cabled their answer
back to me care of the Consolidated, In
which they said that their agent would
be over here in about three months'
time."

"They sent It to the Consolidated.
Whew!" I whistled "That gave the
game away, didn't it?"

"Well, not exactly," haid Francis, "for
that Is the address I gave them."

I looked puzzled This kind of busi-
ness was beyond me.

"What did' you do that for?" 1 asked.
"I knew that any cablegram which

came addressed to me would not reach
me until It had been read by Queston
and Plllsbury."

"Oh,!" Still 1'dld not sec Just what
he was after.

"Well, that's the story."
"Thanks," I said with a feeling; of

disappointment, for It seemed me a
story without any end. I t&ld him so.

"Perhaps you will have a chance of
seeing the finish for yourself."

"What do you mean?"
"Don't you remember telling me that

when queston and piusoury were tam-
ing outside the boarding house the first
time they called thnt they said the
'agent was leaving Sweden next week?' "

"Yes," I admitted, still puzzled.
"That agent will come to me and

make a big bid for piy patent, becaui-- e

I know It will do the work. I have
been In the business too long not to Le

sure of my ground, also, having trav-
eled In all the leading manufacturing
countries of the world, I know where
markets are and their possibilities. So,
you see, I am playing what you might
call ft 'sure thing ' "

Then a light broke on me. "Who are
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you going to sell It to, the Consolidated
or the Swedish people?"

Neither."
What?"
'No, neither. At least not In the way

you thlnK The Consolidated thinKs u

to

to

or

teach them a lesson.'
"Then." 1 said with surptlse, "all this

work you have been doing for the news-
paper you needn't have done at all?
That Is all part of the scheme you are
pulling off?"

"Not exactly 1 d'd It because 1 need
ed the money

"Do you think," 1 said, with that awe
that large corporations Inspire In all
young folks, "that you, without any
money, can beat the Consolidated with
all the millions they have7"

"Well," he said, "at any rate you
have to admit that the Consolidated Is

a little bit worried. They have been to
see me twice, haven't they?"

"Yes. that's so," I admitted.
"And they will be coming again this

week, and when they do, I'eter, I want
you to be in the room "

"Will they stand for that?"
"A man can always have his

secretary with hiin."
"Oh, I see I am to kid them that I

am your secretary Is that It?'
"That's quite correct," he alrt "And

now, Peter, let's just shut our eyes and
dream for a little while."

We shut our eyes and very drowsily
he said, "It's quite an Interesting
little worldIsn't It?"

"Sure Is." I said with a yawn.
"The world Is so full of a number

of things I'm sure we should all be
as happy as kings."

"What are you talking about, ran-

ds?" I asked drowsily.
And It seemed about two minutes af-

terward that we pulled Into Crand Cen-

tral Station

TODAY'S nt'SINKSS KPIORAM
The icorW is so full of a number of

(Much.
I'm sure we should all be aj happv rtj

Kimju.
ent In lijr Mr. F. .1. M., Ilo'ton)

What does this mean to YOl"?
(ConvrlaUt)
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(CONTINUED TOMORROW)

vU. S. STEEL NEAR CAPACITY

Chairman Gary Tells Directors
Record Is 95 Per Cent

w York, June 26. The United
States Pteel Corporation Is operating at
05 per cent of Its capacity, It was an-

nounced by U. H. Oary, chairman of thu
board This Is a distinct Improvement
over the figures a week ago, when the
finishing mills were operating at 33 I per
cent

For short spurts the corporation In

the past had been able to operate at 103
per cent of rated capacity, but for steady
outnut UK ner cent. Judge Oary said, was
close to a hlk-- record He added: "Tho
showing is very good "

The ne.xt meeting of the hoard of di-

rectors is scheduled for July 30. when
the earnings for the second quarter are
to be made public and the dividends for
the period are to be dedal ed

KAISER 200,000

Number of Political Prisoners
Causcsc Discontent in Germany

London, June 26. As a striking I-

llustration nt the extent to which the
Iron hand Is being used In Germany to
crush the nation-wid- e discontent, the
London " Express cites as a fact tint
there are 200,000 political prisoners In

Much dissatisfaction has been caused
In Oermanv. the paper learns, by the fact
that the Kaiser's thirtieth anniversary
of his accession to the throne was not
marked by an amnesty decree.

The Munich l'ost, in a lemarkably
frnnk article, goes so far as suggest
ti,n "Wlilielm the talker very mi

ko decided to feront frnm WUhclni tho The

to

Hsu

In

to

paper adds tnat "unacr tne wnip in
hunger" I'.ilu cnlldren have been Im-

prisoned In Berlin alone for stealing
food.

HAWAII'S SUGAR CROP

President Orders Cultivation of
Lands to Increase Output

Washington, June 26 In an effort
to meet tne increasing sugar
President Wilson toaay isueu
matlon designed to nrini

la

nrocla- -
into immediate

cultivation of sugar plantations Innds
In the tetrltory of Hawaii

The commissioner of public lands of
the territory Is authorised to contract
for the cultivation of all vacant lands,
whether held by lease or not, and to re

homesteaders to continue cultiva-
tion nnd also Is empowered to pay for
nil labor required for the conservation
of such crops.
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Francis X, Bushman and Beverly Bayne
In "WITH NEATNE8S AND DISPATCH"

PA I Arr 1314 MARKET STREET
rM-rv.- Ci 10 a. m. to H.15 p.m.

PAULINE FREDERICK
In "HER FINAL RECKONING"

PRTNfTQQ '018 MARKET STREETr rMlNVCOJ 8:30 A.M. to 11 :15 P.M.
JACK PICKFORD

In KENDALL"

RFP.PNJT MARKET ST. Below 17TH
ii a. m. to ll p, m.

VIOLA DANA
in "THE ONLY ROAD"

DTA1 TO OERMANTOWN AVE.iMrtlj 1W AT TULPEHOCKEN ST.
SESSUE HAYAKAWA

In "THE WHITE MAN'S LAW"

RIVOLI B AND SANSOM STS.
MATINEE DAtr.-i- r

(.I.AIIA lI.MIIAlilt YUUrtU
In "THE HOUSE OF OLASS"

RT1RV MARKET ST. BELOW 7THIUD I in A. M. to 11:15 p. u.
CONSTANCE TALMADQE

in "THE LESSON"

QAVfYV 1211 MARKET STREETiJrtVUI a A. M. TO MIDNIGHT
J. STUART BLACKTON

In "MISSINO"

MARKET ABOVE 10THO 1 rtlNLL I Hit" A, XL to 11:15 P.M.
MA DOB KENNEDY

In 'THE FAIR PRETENDER"

93 U.S. SOLDIERS

KILLED IN ACTION

Ninety-on- e Casualties Re-

ported in Army Fifty
Among Marine Corps

7 PENNSYLVANIANS DIE

Philadelphia Marino Falls in

Battle Private Listed
as Missing

Wnfdilnctnn, June 2B

General rerhlng today reported
casualties from the fiont divided as

Killed In action. 47; died of wound",
7 ; died of disease, 3 , died from airplane
accident, 1 ; died from accident or other
causes. t ; severely wounded. 20:
wounded (degree undetermined), 2. and
mlslng, 7.

Marine casualties reported today num-
bered fifty, divided as follows:

Killed In action, 46; died of wounds.
2, and wounded In action, 2.

The list Includes:
AllMY

KILLED IN ACTION
Lieutenants

nt.l. ft A . Monroe, N. I"
FLANSHrnfl. It It . Llncnln. Nfb
SCAItn, J. II., lli.brnurk Heights , 1.

Serrennts ,

Kf.lIIN- - It . Newark. N J
P.YAN K. J , VVaterbury. Conn
SPBNl'KN. I'. W Snrlnnlleld. Mix

Corporal
tmiMl". '! L. ritteburnh.
HRRRINO II M Klllum, Ml"
llir.T II, I. Kninn. W Va
KOH.NOOI.D, N V-- w York
JlrCRKDIK. II New AorU
.! HMIDT. A . Charleston, S r
SHEIION It A Ilnnev (lrop
TREVtni.AY. (1 . Holoke. Mif
VVH.CU.N. It E , Hendersoni 111".

Hutier
HOUSTON. J . En st JafTr N

Mechanic
MOORE. 3 H., Montezuma, lid

N C.

Privates
T1ECKMAN A . Milwaukee Wis
RI.EV1NS. II !L, Fresno. Cil
RRANSHAVV R. I... Treston Wis
CHAONON. E . Nashua. N II
OUIALANEI.LA A A . New Tork.
GOLDSTEIN L , Sheffield, Ala
(IRIEPENTROO. E II. Milwaukee.
ORirFITH J M.. Indianapolis
HARVEY. J. VV , Stonlngton. Conn
HICKEY L I. Concord, Tenn
JAMESON. F A , Moscow, Idaho.
JARV EIH. I. tl , Indlin Orchard Mass.
JURACH A I. . Karnes City, Te
KAPPAHCW. .1 , Dubunue. la
Utl.lNNKL V Morgan. Pa.
LEMIlCKi;, II Mennmonee Falls. Wis
I.IILA C Pleaaant Point Me
Midi. VS. T C. Oreere
NAILS. C. Jarkson. Miss
OESrERI.E C. J. Ilurllngton. Vt
PARVIEI.EE R H.. Orand Rapldi Mich
PETER, A I! . North Mrnomonee, Wis

8

Qt- - li AN K A . Waterbury, Conn.
Hlvnn.i. M II , Hsraton. Art.
ItOHST T A . Rumford. Me.
Hi'OTT. W , Oreenvllle. S. C.
UTIIATTON, W M , Kslrrteld Me.
VHAt, H VV Ssndersvllle, Us
VKRtlKN. f J . Waukesha. Wis.

K.Vwr.H, P.. Turtle Creek. I'a.
IIIKI) OK Hni'MW

Chaplain
lVNKi;n, VV (' . Worresler

"ergeanl
MI.KS. VV llessemer. Ala

Cnrporuls
vmitnt'R.V VV ll . Unailllla
r.M.MKIi. J i:., Uroken Hon,

M

r,.
.Nel

t'rltates
KIMI K S . Waterloo, la
THO.Vtr.V. S. N., Chtikatha. Okla.

tur.i) or tmr.iiE
Name.

DKNT. KATHERINi:, Hlloxl, Miss

Ilorseshoer
SHARP VV o , Montgomery. Ala

Trltate
VNDKItPON. D , Grand Lake Ark

nun til' aikplam: wciulnt
Nurse

OVCRKSn Vt I, Ontario ran
IIILIt FKOVl ACCIOKM M OTIILR

fWrsl.s
Lieutenant

lXKHARDT, H J. Woodburj, Mich

Privates
FROST. l.KON t.una. La
limVK J . Parasould. Ark
HKAUSO.V J , Tuscaloosa. Ala

xCiRRKI.Y flflt'MIKI)
Lieutenant

HERRIC'K. HAROLD VV . Dorchester Stasi

IlRODERtCK J
Sergeant

. Ilrookhn
Corporal

COVEI.LIi:, I, Eaton, III

Cook .

CARMODY J r Utlca. N Y

Prhates
AKLINSKI. A J . Chlrano
tXDKIlWV. II E . Walkertown Ind
HEI.DEN. E E . Hrldgeport. Conn
RONNEI.L. J A La Mollle. HI
OONDEREVVUY. S Rrooklsn
(ll..ER W Clee1and
OtlNDECK V E llamtramek M'ch
II .Mi. P. F... Wernrrsvllle. Pn.
HARMON II VV New York
KIERNAN C A Irfiwell Mass
KORVO ETC rhlraso
MARTIN II VV Denver
MEHAN C T . Alameda L'al
NICHOLS t R Straw hern Toinl
Ol.MsrEAD. M Puvnllup Wash
STETFT E . Rrldaeport Conn

VVOl'NDED (Octree I ndetermlnedl

Prlintes
KOCH. O . Milwaukee
AKIN, K J . Adrian. Mich

MP.SINO IN ACTION
Captain

SEVVINO A II , St !.ous
4 orponit

GILLOf. VV W Jickson K- -

Prlvntes
Dt'MPHT, VV .1 , Dorchester Mass
KNICKERROCKER. C E Cortland
LANDON. It E . San .Ins- - Cal
MVION. .1. II. Jr., Phlladelphln.
SMITH. II W. Elklna. VV Vi

MARINES
KILLED IN ACTIOS

First Serpeant
VtADSEN. E T Denmark

(iunnrr? vergennt
RINDEVC. A. J.. Webster. Mass.

inru ft MAKKKT ATS, .
52D BELOW IARKET ST. 8T LANCASTER. AVE,

Iter si- . ltJ Uatlaa BaUr --'
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A Cozy Home in Germantowia
6300 Block, Woodstock Street

I1CI.OVV CHEI.TEN AVENUE
ON EASY Termi of
Sale, any one can meet without hardthip,

ft rooms, bith. porch front, nice yards, mode.-- comelete:
convenient tu trolIe.s ard within 40 mlnutea of center of city.

Sample House, 6335 Woodstock Street, Open Daily and Sunday
Don't continue to ray rent when the same amount ou now apend will buy you

home Tako (lermantown. v luuu (Hove or Olenilde car and vlalt these houieg. ,
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breakfast room, kitchen, built-i- n refrlueraior. stationary washtubs. Hardwood floor I

throuBhout. bob and elei. for llehtlnE. latest h heatlne throughout: Incloje I

mar imnli lnrce earace. nrconitnodatlnc 4 automobiles. Property ubuul tiO I

It, deep. width rear About one-ha- acre of ground. ''Cl
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and after June 30 the fol-

lowing will be the prices of
the "Standard 8,J: Touring car,

4-passe-
nger

roadster, $2750; 2-passe-

nger

roadster, $2750; sedans-passenge- r,

$3800; coupe, 4-passen-

ger,

$3500; limousine, 7-passe-
nger,

$4000. All f . o. b. factory. All
unfilled orders on that date will
be canceled and filled the
new prices. We have a very few
cars on hand for immediate
delivery present prices.

STANDARD STEEL CAR COMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pa,

Eastern Motors Corp.
phone Poplar 6580 655-5- 7 N. Broad St., Cor.Wal
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